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Wisconsin 14, Illinois 35 
November 12 

Wee BADGERS pro- 
. Hs ressed on the downward trail for 

Season Record: Four Wins, Five Losses ie denn eid ie ae, they lost 
ie. a a ee ee 35-14 to Illinois this warm, sunny 

November afternoon. The Badgers 

fought gamely in the first half, leaving 
the field with a 7-0 deficit for the in- 

Badgers Fade termission. But within seven minutes 
9 after the third period kickoff, the mar- 

‘ gin had ballooned to 21-0 and 48,163 
Illinois partisans sat back to savor the 

is . outcome. 

Lose to lhlini Conceivably, this could have been a 
Badger triumph. That it wasn’t, must 
be chalked up to Wisconsin’s failure to 
take advantage of an early first period 
scoring opportunity, and the Badgers’ : 

newly found role of playing ‘Santa 
and Gophers Claus’’ which gave the Illini their quick 

second half start. 

The margin of the Illinois win—21 
points—almost matched the 22-0 de- 
feat the 1918 Illini hung on the Bad- 
gets at Madison, and did match the 

4 by Jim Mott 1933 Illinois win of 21-0 at @ham- 
i paign. Considering that this was the 

UW Sports News Service 37th time these two time honored rivals 
had met on the gridiron, it may sur- 
prise you that Illinois had never be- 
fore scored five touchdowns in one 

: game against Wisconsin, and the II- 

ae Uc eae GS nie 2 OS 
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must be chosen carefully — Exceptional ! dj 
opportunities in the insurance sales field é 

are open to career-minded men at the { - 

National Guardian Life Insurance Company. 

As a trained insurance counselor you will 

have the respect and good will of the business 

community, plus an excellent chance to , : : 

greatly increase your standard of living. 7 

Openings now exist at our rapidly expanding : | 

service centers in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, a 

Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, and ; 

Wisconsin. If you are between 25 and 45, \. 

married, and interested in a career of your 

own, investigate the many advantages of : \ | } 

being a National Guardian man — write: 

Agency Vice President — | 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN LIFE i 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

Box 1191, Madison 1, Wisconsin 
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lini had scored four TD’s in one game 
only once before—in 1946 when the 
Rose Bowl bound Big Ten champions 
rallied to edge Wisconsin 27-21. 

In addition, the loss today was the ‘ 
first that a Wisconsin team had suf- Wi 1 4 1 3 
fered at Champaign since the ill-fated isconsin ] 2 Illinois 3 
“Hard Rocks” dropped a 14-10 thriller 

fo Minors back: in 1951: TEAM STATISTICS Carlson 220 0 
A strong, gusty wind out of the By Downs Wie I eee ae aD 27 1 

south determined Illinois’ pre-game : Waesher ee Ne 23 0 
strategy of accepting the wind at its Ae coe nese Tae EOS oben ctr, een 63 1 
back when it won the toss of the coin. Passing ——---------.---.- 9 : 3 
Such strategy had little affect on the Penalty _-———---—----_----._0 Cee Ap NG AVE: 
final outcome, as the Illini asserted con- NET RUSHING YARDAGE --_ 43 247 Miller —----------. 2 2 1.0 
trol of the game early in the second Number of rushes _---1. 9. gq. Wresner <—-4-_- 7 7 15 2.1 
period, and never gave the Badgers an pr passING YARDAGE ____ 194 56. Notvell ----------- 6 9 15 
opportunity to make the score close. imine Pega ie oe ye ee Co 

The rugged Illinois line, averaging Passes completed ----------_ 13 5 ae pene esi 5 =o z : ‘ eMin ooas u e = 7 7.0 226 pounds per man in the starting Passes intercepted by _------_ 0 2 
line-up, held the Wisconsin running at- 
tack Z bay, allowing the Bade jist Mae os an aay SS WISCONSIN PLAYERS 
43 net yards in nineteen rushes. It was POE en Si gre rain te _LE—Derleth (cc), Bichler, Schmidt 
little consolation to Coach Milt Bruhn FUMBLES BY ------------____ 4 DUTT Huxheld Gann: Downbeat 
and his charges that the passing game, Fumbles lost by -------_-___ 2 AG hens Cuieee scide 
as directed by Ron Miller, the superb PENALTIES ON ___________ 1 3. C—Baer, Gotta, Hentici 
sophomore, netted 194 yards against a Yards lost on penalties _____. 5 22 RG—Kulcinski, Underwood 
porous Illinois secondary. Much of the RT—VanderVelden, Perkins, Moore, Harms 
yardage came too late in the game to INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS RE—Staley, Carlson, Ezerins, Kellogg 
influence the final outcome. (Wisconsin) QB—Miller, Hess, Bakken, Fabry 

Illinois, by contrast, shredded Wis- : LH—Norvell, Nena, Bangert 
consin’s fee ai the bull-like smashes Passing AE CO BT Nepean 
of fullback Bill Brown (78 yards in 19 Miller ---------27, 13 2 194 R__Wiesner (cc), Vesel, Fleming 
carries); the off tackle slants of right Fabry ----------- 2 g o 2 
halfback Ethan Blackaby (41 yards in p,,, Ree ae Giaths Verde ED SCORE BY QUARTERS 
8 rushes); and the elusiveness of elf? oo sg o Doe NO oe gO ee ee 
like Johny Date COOK eS a yet a 3 54 0 Ulinois 22g 7 14 495 ; pounds—who ran Wisconsin’s ends all : 
afternoon for 95 yards in 16 attempts. 
The overall effectiveness of the Illinois 3 

gtound game allowed Illinois to achieve set up an Illinois first down on their hind. Ed O’Bradovich stepped back to 
ball control—70 rushes for a net of own 22. punt, but the snap from center never 
247 yards—and they were active enough Quarterback John Easterbrook moved reached him—it hit one of the block- 
in the aerial game to complete five of the Illini to a first down right away fs set up in front of him for protec- 
nine attempts for 56 yards, including jp pattern that was to be repeated tion against the onrushing Badger line- 
a 21 yard scoring pass by Mel Meyers often during the course of the game— men, and while O'Bradovich recovered 
to halfback Marshall Starks to start the sending Bill Brown smashing up the the ball, Wisconsin had a first down on 
day’s scoring. middle for six yards, and moving the _ the Lllinois 19 yard line. 

Wisconsin moved downfield from its ball himself on the keeper-option play, A first down pass from Miller to 
own 21 yard line after receiving the moving outside Wisconsin’s tackle, in- Carlson gained nine yards to the ten 
opening kickoff, and Miller accounted side the Badgers defending end for yard line, and it appeared a safe bet 
for 42 of the yards on three consecu- seven yards. that the Badgers would score easily. 
tive completions—to Kunesh for 732t0 The Badgers forced Illinois into a ‘Miller’s second down pass intended for 
Derleth for 14, and again to Derleth punting situation when the first two Il- Gerry Nena in the end zone was in and 
for 21 yards. Three running plays in lini passes were incomplete, and Easter- out of Gerry’s grasp, and on third 
the series netted nine yards. The attack brook lost five yards trying to turn Wis- down, Wiesner was sent wide, only to 
was halted when Starks grabbed Mil-  consin’s tight end, with tackle Don be tripped up by rugged Joe Rutgens 
ler’s second down pass on the Illinois | VanderVelden making a fine play to for a yard loss on the eleven yard line. 
six, and ran it back sixteen yards to down the Illini signal caller from be- Miller's fourth down pass was over- 
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thrown in the end zone, and the Bad- The Illini kicked off to start the sec- yardage in short chunks. Wisconsin’s 

gets were not to come close again until ond_ half, and soon had two more line simply could not contain the Illini 

it was too late. scores, while the Badgers had the ball backs, who were sent charging play 

The ensuing Illinois attack moved for just one play—and that an inter- after play into the soft underbelly of 

the ball out to their own 41 yard line, cepted pass. the Badgers’ defense. Bill Brown’s thir- 

with Easterbrook romping twice for Tom Wiesner took the kickoff and ee off co smash near the end 

first downs on runs of 15 and 12 yards. returned fifteen yards to the 25 yard o oo nS ee ee on the Bad- 

But again the Badgers braced and  Jine, where he fumbled as he was hit, ae i . ree ee =e 

forced a punt. O’Bradovich kicked to and end Bob Mountz pounced on the ee an a8 See RS right { 

Don Bangert, sophomore back from pall at that point. Seven plays, all on ae : ae the score, with 10:08 left to 

Green Bay East on the Wisconsin 27. the ground, netted the score, with play in the game. 

Bangert was hit as he started to return Ethan Blackaby crashing over from the The Wisconsin offense still didn’t 

the ball, ao ae with coo Parilli one yard line with 11:39 remaining to untrack itself at this point, and an ex- 

recovering for the hosts on the ‘Wiscon- be played in the third quarter. change of punts gave the ball to the 

sin 30. : Badgers at their own 31 yard line. 

Halfback Ethan Blackaby and full- Porat ee ee ae Quarterback Mel Meyers contributed to 

back Bill Brown smashed for a first fymbled the ball, though he fell on it a MINES oie SU On ey 
down on Wisconsin’s 19, and then on the Badgers’ 17. Thus Miller had a third down quick kick by Ken Zim- 

i Bees US eae —by being trapped into a 23 
Easterbrook swung wide around the the task of getting the team back into ee eat oe 

Badgers’ right end for what seemed 4 the game. A first down pass, dictated oe eee trying to pass: A Ron 

certain touchdown, only to lose control by the 14-0 margin, was intercepted by Mallee (0) om asa abes 8 iy 

of the football near the ten yard line, gefender Jim Brown, who leaped high moved the Badgers to the Illinois 45, 

and Bangert recovered for the Badgers ; : : and the Badgers moved to a first down , 
5 ‘ 5 in the air to snag it, and fell to the the Illino! Teese! th k 

on the one yard line. ground on the Wisconsin 22, ae inois 33 before the attac 

ee Pe ee oe es eee ee os) ie Bakken’s fourth down punt was 

40.8 yards punting on five kicks, punted ns mene) oe pe 7 fielded by Blackaby on the 12 yard line, 

against the wind to the Wisconsin 33. 3 z soe he raced to the east sideline, turned 

It took the Illini just six plays to score, a g oo oe a eo the corner, was in the clear, and with 

with reserve fullback Jim Brown pick- ; : : re: the aid of a block on Jim Bakken, he 

ing up a vital first down by plowing ee See POE tna a eluded both Bakken x ‘Wiesner, the 

through the middle for six yards on a apie pee final Badger defenders, as he galloped 

fourth and three situation. Bakken’s 65 yard punt rolled dead gg yards for the final Illini score. 2:59 

A penalty for illegal procedure on the Illinois one yard line following remained to be played. 

stalled Illinois for one play, but Meyers’ the Badgers’ inability to advance the Don Bangert returned the kickoff 22 

pass to Starks netted 21 yards and the ball after the kickoff. The return kick yards to the 27, and in five plays the \ 

score. Place kicking specialist Gerry by O’Bradovich went out of bounds on Badgers had a consolation score. Miller F 

Wood added the first of his five extra the Illinois 33. The Badgers had passed complete to Elmars Ezerins for 

points, and Illinois led 7-0 with 12:39 realized a gain of 33 yards on the punt 43 yards to start the march. A pass to 

left to play in the second period. exchange. Staley for three yards, and a seven yard 

Wisconsin moved the ball from its Miller moved Wisconsin to their run by reserve fullback Neil Fleming 

own 29 to the 44 on the strength of a first score in just four plays at this netted a first down at mid-field. 

Miller completion to end Ron Carlson point, with completed passes to Der- Miller threw long to Staley for 37 

good for 12 yards following the kick- leth for 18 yards, and to Ezerins for yards, then hit the Madison (East) 

off, then had to punt, Bakken kicked 52 14 and the touchdown following a yard junior just inside the end zone at the 

yards to Starks on the Illinois 4, and effort by Norvell, and an incomplete goal line flag with the scoring aerial 

he returned five yards, with Bill Brown pass to Kunesh in the end zone which that made the final count 35-14 with 

recovering his fumble when he was hit was juggled and dropped. Kunesh twenty-four seconds to play. 

hard by Badger defenders. added the extra point and it was 21~7 The flurry made Miller's final pass- 

Illinois moved downfield 74 yards in with 1:54 left to play in the third ing yardage for the day 194 yards on 

a time consuming 22 play march that period. 13 completions in 27 attempts, and 

was climaxed when Wood’s field goal Illinois put the game on ice by moved him closer to several all-time 

attempt from the Badgers’ 24 yard line marching 76 yards in fourteen plays Wisconsin passing records, and to 

was barely short of the cross bars, The following Bakken’s kickoff into the end within fifteen yards of a new all-time 

Badgers had time for five plays before zone which Glenn Glauser returned 24 single season total offense record. The 

the first half ended, and Miller picked yards. Only one pass was thrown in the Lyons, Ill, sophomore has gained 

up a first down by running for 13 yards march, that a fourteen yarder from 1,317 yards in eight games to date, 

when he could find no receiver open Easterbrook to end Ernie McMillan as while Jim ‘Haluska set the record in 

downfield on the first play of the series. the Illini were content to grind out the 1952, with 1,332 yards in nine games. 
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Wisconsin 7, Minnesota 26 to be among the 55,576 fans attending the air over the Badger backfield, and 
November 19 the game, or have witnessed the game Gopher end Bob Deegan plucked the 

on television (the game was regionally ball on its downward flight to set up a 
AN INSPIRED Wisconsin football © telecast) to appreciate the courageous first down on the Badger 31. The play 

team battled rugged Minnesota on comeback made by Bruhn’s Badgers was ruled a fumble by Miller, a five 
near even terms for three quarters here throughout the middle portion of the yard loss charged to Miller, and a 
this beautiful November afternoon be- game. fumble recovery for Deegan. 
fore losingia 26-7 decisions that enabled © nrisnecgls’ won the tosevof the coin Seven plays netted the first score of the Gophers to gain a share of the Big 4.4 lected to kickoff, taking advan- the game, as Gopher quarterback San- Ten title for the first time since a tage of a southwest wind that at times ford Stephens, a 6-0, 200 pound junior “Golden” era ended in 1941. : teached gusts of 25 miles per hour. directed Minnesota’s rushing attack. Minnesota started quickly, scoring Fultback and co-captain Tom Wiesner Stephens utilized a third down rollout the game's first touchdown with just bolted over the left side of Minnesota's play for seven yards and a first down 4:59 elapsed in the first period, then fine for 12 yatds and a first down on on the Wisconsin 21, while fullback 
added another tally with just 2:38 te- the first scrimmage of the game, before Roger Hagberg and right halfback Bill 
maining in the same period for a 12-0 disaster hit the “fired-up” Badgers, On Munsey combined with Stephens to 
lead. The battling Badgers fought back thing down, Ron Miller stepped back move the ball thirteen yards in three doggedly, tallied their lone score in the pefore getting the snap from center, more plays to Wisconsin’s eight yard second petiod, threatened in the third and the ball popped ten feet or so in line. Stephens wasted no time here, Period to tally against a tiring oppon- 
ent, then failed to withstand Minne- 
sota’s game clinching surge that ac- 
counted for two last period tallies, 

The win enabled Minnesota to accom- i z 3 
plish a rare feat in Big Ten football— Wisconsin a Minnesota 26 
advance to the title after finishing last Z 
the previous season—while the Badgers 
did exactly the same thing in reverse— TEAM STATISTICS Wiesner juice ig 34 0 
go from the championship one yeat to ips) Downs We Man Sellogas 22s Sy 8 0 
last place the next season. P : 
sianeehy Minnesota’s feat had been es Ae ete f S Bashing Bir Net iaaee, accomplished before only by Gopher Bei ee , Miller ---------_-__-_ 9 —28  —3.0 

teams in the early years of Big Ten play Sor ae Grea Wiesner --==_-- 1189 8.1 
(1899 and 1908 teams finished last, NET RUSHING YARDAGE -112 202 Norvell 1334 2.6 
while 1900 and 1909 teams gained title Number of rushes -------_ 38 Dae Bangers este RG 6 3.0 
recognition) while Wisconsin’s feat was NET PASSING YARDAGE 106 31 ‘Fleming _ 9 4.5 
most recently duplicated by Illinois Number of passes -------_ 27 a> SoRabty (2 ves et 2 2.0 
which went from a co-championship in Passes completed -----_--__ 10 2 
1953 to dead last in 1954, Michigan Passes intercepted by -----__ 0 4 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 
and Ohio State also suffered similar Tens 6 5 
fates—the Wolverines after sharing the MEGS US Tp eee ea Hen ene LE—Staley, Kellogg 
title in 1933 were last in 1934, and the Re Rn he ae é LT—Huxhold, Moore, Downham 
Buckeyes after winning the 1917 cham- FUMBLES BY ____----__-__ 3 2 LG—Schade, Matthews, Suits 
pionship placed last in 1918, a year in Fumbles lost by ---------- 1 0 (C=Gotks Biem Henk 
which Indiana played ae conference PENALTIES ON: 2s ag 4 RG—Kulcinski, Underwood 
games. Again, 2 similarity in Wiscon- Yards lost on penalties ____ 30 30 RI—Perkins, VanderVelden, Harms sin’s 1960 season—Indiana’s games this RE Derleth (co). Excring 

ae not count in the conference INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS QB—Miller, Bakken, Hess, Fabry 
standings, 2 : aos A faker check of the record book i sicage) a pieia, sa 
reveals that this 1960 Wisconsin team is Passing An. Comp. “lat. Yas. ee 4 a mes 
the first Big Ten team ever to place Miller ____-_.24 10 4 106 fee (ele Honing 
last and yet win at least two games in Fabry ---2---____ 3 0 0 0 
conference play. All other last place p,., Reverie Caught Yardage TD SCORE BY QUARTERS 
finishers in Big Ten history either won ieee ee ae = 6. Wisconsin: 22 en nero an ee 
wu tied 2 ean, of didn’t Win. at all. Mietletiy a er eee 27 1 Mranesotar 2-2 en <9 2a ON) hd 9G Minnesota's championship _ creden- 
tials were presented convincingly the 
first two times they gained possession 
of the football this day, and you had 

; 
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rolling out over the Badgers’ left side Wisconsin at its best in these fleeting succeeding on a touchdown pitch from 

for the score with 10:01 left to play moments of the 1960 season. mid-field just before half-time. 

in the period. Jim Rogers extra point Perhaps the Gophers became overly The individual brilliance of Tom 
attempt was wide, and Minnesota led cautious with a two touchdown lead, Wiesner sparked Wisconsin in the third 

6-0. and put too much faith in their punt- petiod, and almost turned the tide. 

The Badgers gained nothing in three ing game, which averaged just 31.8 Tom snared a Miller pass for 16 yards 

plays following the Minnesota kickoff, yards per kick on eight attempts. The to set up a first down on Wisconsin's 

and Jim Bakken, who won the Big Ten Gophers decided to punt on second 39 yard line three plays into the second 

punting title for 1960 with a 41.5 av- down on the last play of the first period half, but Bakken had to punt from the 

erage, kicked 38 yards to the Gophers’ to take advantage of the wind, and Badgers’ 42 three plays later, setting up 

42; from there, Stephens piloted his near the end of the second period de- a Minnesota first down on their own 

team 58 yards in eleven plays, assisted cided to punt on third down—against 23; 

by two five yard offside penalties the wind. Twice in the third period, Here, Stephens justified Coach Mur- 

charged against the Badgers during the Minnesota had Stephens punt on third ray Warmath’s faith in his punting, 

march. down with the wind favoring the booming the day's longest punt 54 

The first penalty gave the Gophers Gophers. It was a short punt early in yards after three plays gained just seven 

a first down on Wisconsin’s 47, sustain- the second period that set up Wiscon- yards. 

ing the march. Munsey immediately  sin’s only score—in fact it was recorded After Hess returned the punt six 

smashed off tackle for 15 yards, and as a minus four yard punt. yards to the 22, it was all Wiesner. 

when he lateraled the ball forward to The Badgers moved from their own Tom went around the right side of the 

‘end Bob Deegan, Minnesota drew a 28 yard line to Minnesota’s 24 yard Minnesota line—manned by All-Ameri- 

five yard penalty. A first down pass by ine at the start of the second period, a? guard Tom Brown at 243 pounds, 

Stephens was incomplete, and on third with Ron Miller's passing netting 37 Who had a big helper in 250 pound 
down, after left halfback Dave Mul- yards on completions to Staley for 17 Frank Brixtus—for 12 yards to the 

holland had hit off right tackle for two ind eight yards, and to Derleth for 12, Badgers’ 34. Miller rolled out for three 

yards, the Gopher play caller tossed 2 and Wiesner added six yards in two yards, then sent Wiesner over tackle 

strike to end Dick Larson for 21 yards running plays, An offsides penalty for four yards. 

and a first down on Wisconsin's 14 against Minnesota set up a first down Here came the day’s longest run, 

yard line. and five situation on the 24 when Mil- and it was a picture of Wiesner at his 

A five yard penalty on the Badgers  ler’s pass was intercepted by Gopher finest. He bolted through the middle, 

on first down moved the ball to the defensive back Dick Enga on the 15, ut to his left, followed his blocking, 

nine, and three running plays netted 2 and he ran it back eighteen yards to the faked with his body, and twisted and 

first down three yards from the goal. Minnesota 33. turned when finally hit to climax a 43 

Hagberg pounded the middle for two Wisconsin's defense held the Goph- yard gallop that ended on the Minne- 

yards, and Stephens sneaked into the ers to three yards in three plays, and  sota 16 yard line. 

end zone for the score, with 2:58 te- on fourth down Stephens stepped back The roars of Wisconsin fans filled 

maining. Again, Rogers failed to kick to punt, but the ball’ went straight up historic Camp Randall—Minnesota root- 

the extra point. in the air, hit the ground about the fs sat stunned. Miller called for quiet, 

A lesser team might have folded at forty yard line, and bounced crazily sent Merritt Norvel over right tackle 

this point—but not the Badgers. They backwards to the Gophers’ 32 where for two yards. A sideline pass intended 

braced defensively, came alive offen- the ball was downed. for Elmars Ezerins was incomplete 

sively, and momentaily threw a thorny Miller took the Badgers into paydirt near the goal line, overthrown and out 

scare into their rose-conscious tradi- in five plays, with a pass to Staley for of bounds, Miller, on third down, 

tional rivals. This was a fair turnabout, ten yards netting a first down at the faded to pass, faked, slipped, gained 

however—remember 1959 at Minne- eighteen yard line, and a perfect strike his footing, and finally was sent out of 

apolis, and the battle Minnesota’s last to co-captain Derleth netting the score. bounds by Julian Hook after a three 

placers put up before the Badgers Hank fielded the ball on the five yard yard gain to the eleven yard line. 

clinched an 11-7 triumph and their line, spun when hit, and smashed into A good Minnesota rush on Miller on 

first undisputed Big Ten title since the end zone, Three running plays for fourth down sent the Badger quarter- 

1912? short yardage had diversified the attack back reeling backwards, and when he 

The Badgers defense tightened and in this march. Erv Kunesh added the finally did throw, it was a low pass 

combined with the offense, which fea- extra point, and it was 12-7 with 7:34 which Staley caught on his shoetops on 

tured a stepped up rushing attack—the left in the half. the nine yard line, and fell to the turf. 

Badgers gained just 58 yards against The Badgers could not sustain their Minnesota had stopped this Badger bid 

Northwestern and Illinois combined—_ offense in the time remaining, with for upset, and with it, the tide of battle 

held the Gophers to a mere 22 yards Minnesota's defense throwing Miller turned once more to Minnesota, It was 

in 16 plays, one an incomplete pass, for a nine yard loss to stop one march a gallant effort. It deserved a better 

throughout the second and third pe- near mid-field, and Stephens intercepted fate. 

riods, and nary a first down did the a Miller pass—he grabbed three all The Badgers still had one last chance. 

Gophers chalk up in this time. It was afternoon—to stop the Badgers from The defense held, and Stephens punted 
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on third down to Hess on the Badgers’ fourth and one situation on the nine- fifty-one yards to the Wisconsin 49 
44, and he returned eleven yards to the teen, with Dickson plunging the neces- four plays before the game ended. The 
Minnesota 45. Three running plays sary yard for the first down, Rogers win was the first for Minnesota over 
netted a first down on the 35, and extra point attempt was good and the Wisconsin at Madison since 1948 when 
Badger hopes went soaring skyward final margin of 26-7 was achieved. the Gophers triumphed 16-0 in Harry 
again, but for the last time. End Tom A final Badger threat, set up by an  Stuhldreher’s final game, and it was the 
Hall broke through to drop Miller for exchange of punts, including a 15 yard first win Gopher coach Murray War- 
a ten yard loss back to the forty-five on penalty on Minnesota for interferring math had ever gained over a Milt 
first down, and while Norvell picked with a fair catch of a punt, and fea- Bruhn coached Badger team (they tied 
up eleven yards on third down, the turing a 28 yard Miller to Wiesner pass 13-13 in 1956). Overall, Minnesota 
threat died when Miller's fourth down play moved the Badgers to a first down now leads in the 70 game rivalry that 

pass intended for Kellogg was batted on the winners’ 20 yard line, was started in 1890 with 39 victories, to 23 
down, and the Gophers took over on thwarted by Stephens’ third interception for Wisconsin and there have been 
their own 34. of the game, and he returned the ball eight ties. 

Stephens punted 36 yards on third 
down—two plays lost seven—on the FINAL BIG TEN STANDINGS 

final play of the third period to take CONFERENCE ALL GAMES 
the wind advantage again, and Bakken 
punted back 39 yards following a Mil- | Wi ar orcs arts) OP: IW Es Pet an Pts.’ 5 OR. 

ler to Wiesner screen pass that lost ten Minnesota -5 1 0 .833 105 50 8 1 0 .889 221 71 
yards. Towazes 257021 Or, 833.4116), 2189, 8 104528897" 234.108 

On first down, Stephens pulled a Ohio State 4 2 0 .667 165 90 Fi One 78 209) +89) 
surprise out of his bag of tricks, swept Michigan 
Wisconsin’s left end for 26 yards to the State ----3 2 0 .600 87 96 6 2 1 .722 193 118 
Badgers’ 39, and a 65 yard eight play Ilinois SD Bs O28 55 2 191 OG Do Aen Ol Gare 1337-110) 

Minnesota scoring march to “ice” the Michigan --2 4 0 .333 52 71 5 4 0 556 133 84 
game and a share of the championship Northwestern 2 4 0 .333 53 84 5: 4055672 100%, 96 

was underway. It was Minnesota’s Purdue ----2 4 0 .333 99 111 4 4 1° 500 212° 157 
’ initial first down since the first quarter. Wisconsin -2 5 0 .286 89 170 4) 0 as 148 185 

A third down pass play, the only pass *Indiana -_0 0 0 .000 0 0 1 Ss5 02 ieee 69: 245, 

by the Gophers in the second half was (*Indiana conference games do not count; ties count half game won, 
complete to Hagberg for ten yards and half games lost). 5 
a first down on the 25 yard line, Steph- 
ens gained two on a roll out. (ORE Ts a 

Dave Mulholland then came to the ‘ ———- fan 
fore, smacking off tackle for twelve . ‘ oy il yl Gi ct z i 
yards, and after Hagberg dented the } bs > — eS AakK, SK 
middle for seven yards, the Fargo, lea ga iN 

see ya hee iee 4) a) cS 
N. D. sophomore went twisting over ry, f o radii 3 | eo 
right tackle for the touchdown with on Pe ) , ! > je ED rn ae 

10:28 left to play in the game. Rogers Le PY waa COC iad a 
added the extra point for a 19-7 lead. a  . P r ie 

With John Fabry at the helm, Wis- ee  E  wisCONSIN Sw) 
consin picked up a first down on the JP ~ —s ATH-DEPT ae “SG 

Se toate playssfollowine the ket a ao = oo \ ie 5 WCOKeyy oo and it was Wiesner gaining nine of J a — a a 1" Dap : : 
them. Miller re-entered the game, and a = a’ iS a : : 

his second down pass was intercepted — a | - eee CP 5e Res ae 

by Stephens on the Gophers’ 47, and ‘ _{ ae “is ‘ ‘i \ i 

he returned 13 yards to Wisconsin 40 _\. eee 2 p 

yard line. Six plays netted the score, a XY : : : 
with halfback Judge Dickson ripping ; \ Ass ; .~ 
off twelve yards on a reverse to the 28, BX oe a B ee 

and Larry Johnson, second team quar- i 3 ee , . 
terback, rolling out to his left and ee 2 #$ = > 

around Wisconsin’s defensive ends and Pictured above are the men who keep Wisconsin’s athletic teams “‘well suited.” Inspect- 
halfbacks for eighteen yards and the ing a pair of football pants before issuing them in a recent game are, left to right, 
final score of the game with 5:36 left Merlyn Sachtjen, assistant; Elvin Nelson, assistant; and Art Lamboley, equipment man- 

; ager. Their job is a big one—‘one that never seems to cease,” as Lamboley declares. 
to play Johnson’s run cane, after the The men are responsible for issuing equipment in each of the twelve sports included in 
Badgers had extended Minnesota to a2 Wisonsin’s varsity program, plus the freshman teams in each sport. 
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IT’S THE FINAL SCORE 

THAT COUNTS — 

‘ in football and 

home heating 

: a | Only the final score matters. Not the 

: all Wiscons!n — first-quarter tally, or the count at half- 
a : - f — time. And it’s the same in home heating. 

-— : chi rr Cc Don’t get “burned” by buying heating 

: a Yo on initial price, or service for just a 

4 : / wise HR LC \ 2 few years. Get dependable, long-range 

a> | Wag Learn 7) Mueller Climatrol performance. 

Loo =o Recently, a Mueller Climatrol unit was 

Sam 6h rll replaced that had operated efficiently 
oe \ ee ee for 84 years! Mueller Climatrol has 

pe ae = A won acclaim for over 100 years because 

, - Parte, a of long, outstanding, trouble-free per- a iia | 3 a " ae 
e ( _ | ~_. formance. See your Mueller Climatrol 

| , ee 7. _ dealer soon. Or write us for his name 
_ -. 4 — s s 
_ pea \ 4. and complete information. Mueller 

_ 2 Pi oe = __ Climatrol, 2005 W. Oklahoma Avenue, 
- £6 44 ~~ Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 
-  — _* - 3 ye 

—  =—=——— eC — => 

—_—_— wa SCCOUe — 

a... «~ | weet * BG oe |) — “Traditional” Winter Air 
- . © aXe) 0hlmUmUmU™ DSC ae | _. Conditi _ -.  .,.. . i = 2 | - : - onditioner. The last 

7 _—.  . F i | word in quality warm 
_.! ll «| Caair heating. Designed 

ms * _ i ——— Cee 
= _ -_ =] i 3 Z 1 of summer cooling. 

_ : : 4 
-_ | 4 ae 

. Ss " = oe 0 _ " 4 
a Sl —- 

. 3 ~ «5 = Quality Gas Boiler. For Co 
. 4 _ = 3 — oe hot water or steam fy 

4 ee . i heating. Compact, oe 
; 4 A 2 - efficient, dependable. a 
_ | 7 lilies Oil-fired boilers also i 
- 4 5 * a available. ed 

p 4 Bree NA MA : =— 
_ .% sek Wa ARAN 1 Joyce Cole, top national |g 
a ‘ Bk inodel, Miss Mueller SS 

| foot Z Climatrol of 1960. 7 

E . Plus summer air conditioning 
2 2 for any home or small business. 

. . 
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